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ABSTRACT

Applications in agriculture, land-cover change, and vegetation phenology, to name a few, would benefit
from more frequent high-quality remote sensing data. However, ”Landsat-class” satellites are too expen-
sive for such applications. Therefore, there is a need to augment larger Earth observation satellites with
nanosatellites that use scientific-grade imaging instruments. This paper presents the design for the scientific-
grade multispectral imager Theia. It is designed for a 5% radiometric accuracy at a ground sampling distance
of 33 m at a 650 km orbit while keeping the modulation transfer function above 0.13 at the Nyquist fre-
quency. The camera has reflective optics with an aluminium optomechanical design to mitigate stress from
thermal expansion. Furthermore, the optical path is covered with a mix of black anodization and Acktar
Magic Black to suppress stray-light. The sCMOS sensor is back-side illuminated to increase the radiometric
quality of the instrument. Furthermore, the imager has a post-launch calibration system for continuous
monitoring of the instrument’s quality. The performance is achieved while fitting inside 0.6 CubeSat Units
and weighing about 600 g. However, a trade-off between the modulation transfer function and radiometric
quality is presented. Such an imager, when deployed on numerous nanosatellites, can enable new kinds of
missions that are otherwise too costly. The project is funded by the European Space Agency.

Introduction

Figure 1: Rendering of Theia.1

The University of Tartu Tartu Observatory has
designed Theia (Figure 1) in cooperation with the
European Space Agency. The imager achieves a ra-
diometric accuracy of 5%, while keeping the mod-
ulation transfer function (MTF) above 0.13 at the
Nyquist frequency of the sensor (77 lp/mm) and
having an unsmeared ground-sampling distance of
33 m at a 650 km orbit. These specifications make
the camera suitable for quantitative remote sensing
studies.

Instruments like Theia could be companions to
larger ”Landsat-class” satellites. Even though more

large remote sensing satellites are being built, they
are still expensive,2 and therefore, there will always
be an issue with the temporal frequency of data
samples. So, suppose we have a constellation of
scientific-grade imagers that can supply complemen-
tary data that is worse but comparable to larger
satellites. In that case, we can have higher frequency
monitoring, which is already needed for different ap-
plications in, for example, agriculture,3 land-cover
change,4 and vegetation phenology.5 Furthermore,
having a constellation of accurate imagers also al-
lows us to study the reflection distribution functions
of objects, as it is possible to image the same object
from multiple angles simultaneously.

Theia images in two spectral bands simultane-
ously by splitting the optical bath into two with a
beam splitter. Due to the reflective optics, the im-
ager is also free of chromatic aberration, making it
easier for the user to configure the camera to new
custom bands. Moreover, the camera adheres to the
CubeSat standard,6 making integration to the used
satellite platform easier. More specifically, it fits in-
side 0.6U and weighs about 600 g. Lastly, Theia
also has an onboard calibration module that can
characterise the camera’s performance degradation
throughout its lifespan. Currently (as of June 2023),
the prototype is manufactured and in testing, where
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the analysis and design are being validated and the
calibration procedure tested.

Optics

This optics section is a short summary of our
optical design paper.1

The imager is small, lightweight and has to be
able to work at different spectral bands. The pro-
totype instrument was designed to measure the nor-
malized difference vegetation index.7 This means
that the instrument has to be able to image in the
red and near-infrared (NIR) spectra, which were cho-
sen as 665 nm and 864 nm, respectively.

Radiometric Budget

The radiometric budget was analysed in parallel
with the instrument’s optical design. The analysis
resulted in an optimised camera layout and cost-
effective part selection. A more thorough analysis
of the radiometry of the instrument can be seen at.1

However, the main takeaways are listed in Table 1.

Table 1: Radiometric Budget1

Variable 665 nm 864 nm

Pixel Pitch 6.5 µm

Integration Time 0.7 ms

Orbit altitude 650 km

Top of the
atmosphere radiance 20 W

sr·m2·µm 100 W
sr·m2·µm

SNR 31 48

SNR at 5 samples 70 107

We assumed that to achieve at least a 5% ra-
diometric accuracy, we would need a raw signal-to-
noise-ratio (SNR) of at least 50 with some extra mar-
gin. As can be seen from Table 1, we cannot reach
this with one sample per object. However, if we sam-
ple the same object multiple times, then the noise
decreases with the square root of the number of sam-
ples. Therefore, given our sensor size, orbital and
optical parameters at five samples, we can achieve
SNRs of 70 and 107 for the 665 nm and 864 nm
spectral bands, respectively.1

Optical Design

We used a classical unobscured three-mirror
anastigmat design8 with aspherical aluminium mir-
rors to correct for the main optical aberrations.
Because the camera uses reflective optics, it has
no chromatic aberration, simplifying the change of

spectral bands. Moreover, the fully aluminium de-
sign mitigates the stress caused by thermal expan-
sion as the coefficients of thermal expansion are the
same for the mirrors and their surrounding struc-
ture. Also, aluminium is a durable low-density metal
with much space heritage.1

1
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34

567

Figure 2: NIR path of the optical design: 1
– primary mirror, 2 – secondary mirror, 3 –
tertiary mirror, 4 – dichroic mirror, 5 – com-
pensator for the dichroic mirror, 6 – 864 nm
bandpass filter, 7 – image plane.1

Table 2: Main Optical Parameters1

Parameter Value

Effective focal length 130.5 mm

F-number 4.91

Full field-of-view 2.1◦ x 2.7◦ (rectangular)

The optics layout can be seen in Figure 2, and
the main parameters can be seen in Table 2. After
the tertiary mirror, the optical path is split into two
by a fused silica beam splitter. The NIR light gets
refracted. However, the high angle of the beam split-
ter creates astigmatism. To compensate for this, a
fused silica element is placed behind the beam split-
ter, angled in the perpendicular direction cancelling
the astigmatism [9, p. 92]. In front of both sensors,
there are band-pass filters. The band-pass filters and
the compensator have an anti-reflective coating on
the sides of the sensor that helps mitigate ghosting
by letting the light reflected off the sensor dissipate
within the baffling system.1

Optical Performance

The main design driver of the optical perfor-
mance was to keep the design diffraction limited,
meaning that the optics would be limited by physics
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and not by design. According to the Marechal
ciretrion,10 if the root-mean-square wavefront er-
ror is smaller than 0.07 wavelengths (λ). This was
achieved throughout the field-of-view of both sensors
while also considering the manufacturing tolerances.
A more thorough analysis can be seen at.1

Furthermore, resolution is only a part of the
quality equation. It is also essential to have a suf-
ficient modulation transfer function, which charac-
terizes the contrast of the images. On Sentinel-2,
the MTF is kept between 0.15 and 0.3 depending on
the specific spectral band.11 Therefore, we aimed to
achieve at least 0.13 at the Nyquist frequency of the
sensor. The design’s MTF can be seen in Figure 3.

A Monte Carlo analysis was done with Optics
Software for Layout (OSLO).12 Based on 1000 con-
figurations, there is a 99% probability for the 864 nm
band and a 95% probability for the 665 nm band
that the resultant MTF will be above 0.13. However,
because the analyses had to be done separately for
the spectral bands, this does not guarantee an MTF
above 0.13 at the Nyquist frequency. Furthermore,
taking the satellite’s motion into account then, it is
likely that the MTF will be below 0.13 for the red
band. Therefore, if the MTF is the limiting factor
for an application, then a trade-off between the SNR
and MTF, a trade-off between MTF in different axes
or using a deblurring algorithm could be considered.
More thorough information and analysis are avail-
able at.1
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Figure 3: MTF for 77 lp/mm for the 665 nm
band (left) and 864 nm band (right).1

Stray Light

The three-mirror design inherently suppresses
the stray light in the instrument, as the sensors are
deep inside the instrument. However, care was taken
such that out-of-field-of-view light does not directly
fall on the secondary mirror. Furthermore, the inside
of the optical path is covered with a mix of black an-
odization and Acktar’s Magic Black.13 The choice
of how to coat the inside was based on stray-light
analysis. Figure 4 shows the baffling system’s three
sections.1

Main baffle Aperture stop 

3rd baffle

4th baffle 5th baffle

3rd mirror
window

2nd baffle

6th and 7th baffle

2nd mirror 
window

B)A)

Entrance
aperture

Figure 4: Baffling system of Theia.1

In the stray-light analysis, we took into account
the following:

• scattering from surface roughness and contam-
ination,

• unwanted reflections inside the instrument,
and

• out-of-field-of-view light entering the system.

The Monte Carlo ray tracing analysis done with
TracePro14 showed that if we have a 2 nm root-
mean-square surface roughness of the mirrors and
particle contamination of around 0.7% and an anti-
reflective coating on the refractive elements that
keep the reflectance below 0.5% in both bands, then
we would have a stray-light of 1.2% for the red band
and 1% for the NIR band. Therefore, considering
Table 1, we would have the resultant SNRs of 62
and 92 for the red and NIR bands, respectively. The
resultant SNRs give the camera enough margin to
achieve a 5% radiometric accuracy.1

Calibration Module

A post-launch calibration module has been
added to the camera to sustain the instrument’s
accuracy and monitor its degradation. A calibra-
tion system is standard on bigger Earth observation
satellites such as Sentinel-2;15 however, it has yet to
be implemented for a nanosatellite instrument. So,
after the instrument’s characterisation and calibra-
tion on Earth, the instrument performs a calibration
as soon as possible after launch. The calibration con-
sists of two parts. Firstly, a diffuser is slid in front of
the optical path, and the imager takes images of the
Sun. The diffuser creates a uniform grey image on
the sensor. This is used for flat-fielding. Secondly,
an aluminium shutter is slid in front of the opti-
cal path, which allows us to capture dark frames.
Therefore, we can measure the dark noise environ-
ment. The different calibration modes can be seen
in Figure 5.1,16
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Figure 5: Calibration module.1

Mechanics

The mechanical enclosure was designed to house
the optical design, electronics and external cali-
bration unit. In the design process, all manufac-
turing and optical system limitations were consid-
ered. This concluded in a structural system design
where the frame has sufficient strength and rigidity
while providing enough space and surfaces to help
to baffle stray light to increase the radiometric qual-
ity. The main body and the Image Detection Mod-
ule are milled out of a solid 7075-T6 aluminium17

block, giving the structure fewer points of failure
and higher accuracy. The 7075-T6 was chosen for
its high strength-to-density ratio and availability by
the manufacturer. The trade-off for this material is
its higher cost. The final prototype of the EOI can
be seen in Figure 6.

Figure 6: EOI final prototype.

Mirror Fine Alignment

To mitigate any manufacturing or coating im-
perfections that may cause mirror misalignments, a
dynamic fine adjustable mounting system was con-
sidered to solve this issue. The chosen system for
this application is a four-point kinematic mount, as
seen in Figure 7. It uses four M2.5 set screws with
0.2 mm pitch from Thorlabs.18 These allow the mir-
rors to rotate in two directions and move linearly in
one direction. The adjustment accuracy is expected
to be 0.03◦ and 10 µm. The mirrors are later fixed
in place with three M1.6 modified titanium screws.

Figure 7: Mirror fine alignment system - fine
adjustment screw (1), fixing screw (2).

Image Detection Module

The Image Detection Module is a standalone sub-
system of the EOI (Figure 8). It consists of an alu-
minium housing, the EOI main printed circuit board
(PCB), a beamsplitter assembly, two bandpass fil-
ters and two sensor assemblies. Due to the high
manufacturing complexity and feedback from sur-
face coating companies, an integrated design with
the optical solution and sensors mounted in one main
body was dropped. Instead, a modular approach
was taken. Accurate mounting holes and easy han-
dling were the key considerations when designing
this system.
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Figure 8: Image Detection Module.

Modularity

A distinctive feature of this system is its ability
to be tested without using the main housing with
mirrors. This helps to mitigate the risks of harm-
ing the optical surfaces and mirrors while running
separate non-optics tests on the system. The align-
ment between the main housing and Image Detec-
tion Module is ensured with precise fit and mating
surfaces. Another key feature of a modular approach
is its easy access to all the subcomponents. The mir-
rors are mounted to allow adjustments to the pri-
mary and tertiary mirrors during image acquisition.

Interfaces

A flex cable connects two identical sensor boards
to the main PCB. The actuators, locking mecha-
nism, and feedback sensors are also connected with
cables. The precise alignment between the Im-
age Detection Module’s aluminium housing and the
beam splitter assembly is ensured with grooved mat-
ing surfaces and fixed with screws. The filters are
firmly held in their mounting holes and supported
by the sensor frame.

Shielding

The EOI enclosure and Image Detection Mod-
ule aluminium housing should protect the electron-
ics from harmful radiation. None of the PCBs have
direct radiation exposure.

Outgassing Mitigation

The module’s PCBs were purposely separated
from the optical channel in the design process. It
was done to reduce the risk of the PCBs out-gassing
to the mirrors, thus increasing the contamination.
Sufficient sealing between the electronics and opti-
cal channel is achieved with precise mating edges.

All the bolts which need to be glued use a low to-
tal mass loss and collected volatile condensable ma-
terials space-compatible epoxy-based glue like the
Loctite Stycast 2850FT.19 All the cavities inside the
camera have openings with sufficient area for out-
gassing to eliminate any trapped air after launch.

Calibration Module

The calibration unit consists of a Faulhaber lin-
ear actuator,20 an aluminium frame, a polytetraflu-
oroethylene (PTFE) guide rail and a diffusive glass.
The second calibrator is a shutter. It has the same
linear actuator and a similar design to the diffuser.
The shutter also covers the diffuser in its storing con-
figuration to protect it from direct sunlight. Both
calibrators have a two-level feedback loop for redun-
dancy. The feedback loops are encoders built into
the actuators and current measuring power input.

Due to having external linearly moving calibra-
tors, the contact surfaces could not be parallel to the
frame because there was no assurance of unwanted
light not getting into the optical channel during the
calibration cycle. To prevent this, the calibrators
and the frame around the aperture are at a 5◦ angle
to make them fit better.

During the launch, both calibrators are locked
in their operational position in front of the aper-
ture. This also helps to close the aperture and seal
off the optical channel from loose objects and gasses
from other parts of the spacecraft or launcher. A
spring-loaded lock is released after the satellite is de-
ployed, and the calibrators can move away to their
non-operational positions.

The calibrators are supported on both sides to
ensure mechanical rigidness for the moving calibra-
tors. This requirement became especially impor-
tant after choosing the Faulhaber actuators with a
tubular rail allowing the calibrator to rotate around
its axis. The other end is supported by a profiled
guide made out of PTFE. The requirements for the
guide material were low outgassing and low wear.
The PTFE guide also helped to make the system
lubricant-free.

Thermal Analysis

The first analysis was done with all the individual
components at extreme temperatures of -40°C and
100°C to determine their maximum von Mises stress
and thermal expansion/contraction areas. The ini-
tial temperature for all the components was 20°C.
The tensile yield strength of 7075-T6 is 503 MPa.
The maximum peak stress in all cases exceeds the
limit around the attachment points. The analysis
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does not consider passive heat transfer between the
parts and the satellite. It is to show the worst-case
scenario with no heat exchange.

The analysis showed that in both cases, most of
the components individually will exceed the limit of
elasticity and will have a permanent deformation at
thermal limits. This means the thermal limits shall
be avoided or handled with thermal control when
necessary.

The second analysis considers the space radiation
environment. With an expected orbit at the altitude
of 650 km, the period is approximately 5864 s. In
the operational mode, the EOI is pointed towards
the Earth. In this scenario, the total energy from
the Sun, with the maximum value of solar flux being
1414 W/m² and an average albedo radiation value of
0.3, is 424.2 W/m². An average Earth infrared (IR)
radiation with such a period is about 240 W/m².
Making the maximum heat flux in the operational
mode 664.2 W/m².21,22

In the third scenario, as seen in Figure 9, the
camera is in calibration mode with the diffuser facing
toward the Sun, enabling the camera to be exposed
to maximum solar flux. Albedo radiation and Earth
IR were considered zero, making the received heat
flux equal to the maximum solar flux of 1414 W/m².

The results show that during the real worst-case
scenario, the main baffle and the main body can
withstand the solar flux with minimal surface dis-
placement and elastic deformation. The rear surface
and the attachment points need a passive thermal
connection to the satellite. To help the mirrors with
even heat exchange, a fourth point of contact should
be added in the free corner. All the other extremes
shall be dealt with by having the proper tolerances.

Figure 9: Theia thermal analysis with maxi-
mum Sun radiation after 3800 seconds.

Vibration Analysis

During the launch, the EOI witnesses a series of
different high and low-frequency random, sine-burst
and shock vibrations. The maximum G-forces and
frequencies for the analysis were chosen according to
Vega C datasheet.23 The forces reach their highest
peak after 3rd stage ignition. The G-forces can go
as high as -5 g to +3 g in the longitudinal direction.

For the analysis, a 1.25 times qualification mar-
gin will be used. Due to the unknown orientation
of the camera during launch, the EOI should with-
stand random and sine-burst vibrations up to 6.25 g
in all directions in the given frequency range. The
frequency range in the sine-burst and random vibra-
tions was 5 to 2000 Hz.

The first test with 6.25 g load in each axis showed
the maximum displacement, and von Mises stresses
in the main structure, as seen in Figure 10. The cali-
bration module was left out of this test for simplicity
and limitations in computational power. The cali-
brators were tested separately. The results showed
that all von Mises stress values stayed under 25 kPa,
roughly 20 times less than the tensile yield strength
of 7075-T6 aluminium.

The second test run was conducted on the dif-
fuser and shutter assemblies. The maximum von
Mises stresses observed in this analysis stayed all
under 40 kPa, and the displacements stayed under
80 µm making the whole system resilient to sine and
random vibrations.

Figure 10: Theia vibration analysis with max-
imum vibration in Z-axis.

Electronics

The electronics system hosts the main controller
and provides communication interfaces and power
to the sub-modules, such as the calibration module
and optics. The overview in Figure 11 shows the
system’s topology.
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Figure 11: Topology of the electronics

The system consists of three types of PCBs. The
main PCB hosts the central STM32H725 microcon-
troller unit24 (MCU), which controls the other mod-
ules. The sensor PCB, of which two instances are
used in the final product, reads images from the
sensor and stores them until the main controller re-
quests them. The extension PCB hosts the calibra-
tion unit’s electronics and connections to external
systems.

Main PCB

Figure 12: Topology of the main PCB.25 The
main PCB controls the other submodules.

As shown in Figure 12, the main PCB hosts
two key processing units: an STM32H725 MCU by
STMicroelectronics and an Intel 10CL025 (Cyclone
10 LP) field-programmable gate array (FPGA).26

The MCU is the central controller of the camera.
It handles image processing, controls high-level op-
erations of all FPGAs and saves images to a Secure
Digital card (SD card) for long-term storage. In ad-
dition, another Cyclone 10 LP FPGA acts as the
SpaceWire controller, reading images from the SD
card and sending them via the Extension board. It is
also responsible for programming the two sensor FP-
GAs. The three FPGAs are daisy-chained in a single
master dual slave configuration. The program mem-
ory on the main PCB hosts the firmware for all three
FPGAs, which are then automatically programmed
when the system is powered on. The program mem-
ory can be written to using the MCU or a download
cable. Furthermore, there is a debug interface for the
MCU and FPGA using Serial Wire Debug (SWD)
and Joint Test Action Group (JTAG), respectively.

Extension PCB

The extension PCB hosts the electronics of the
calibration unit, which consists of the L6234 brush-
less direct current motor controller27 by STMicro-
electronics and a multiplexer (MUX) circuit. Since
the calibration unit uses two actuators and board
space is very limited, the calibration unit controls
two actuators using the same control circuit. The
MCU controls the multiplexer circuit and selects
which actuator is controlled at any given time by
multiplexing the three-phase lines.

In addition to the calibration unit, the extension
PCB hosts the external interfaces. These are imple-
mented as two D-subminiature-9 (DSUB-9) connec-
tors. One connector is reserved for Spacewire, the
other for Controller Area Network (CAN), RS485
and power delivery.

Figure 13: Topology of the extension PCB.28

The extension PCB connects to external sys-
tems and hosts the electronics of the calibra-
tion unit.
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Sensor PCB

The sensor PCB reads images from the sensor
and temporarily stores them in random-access mem-
ory (RAM) until the Main MCU requests them. The
RAM used is the IS66WVH16M8BLL-166B1LI Hy-
perRAM,29 which allows reading and writing at a
data rate of up to 333 MB/s. The sensor transmits
data at a rate of 300 MHz using low-voltage differ-
ential signalling (LVDS), which the Cyclone 10 LP
FPGA receives. The corresponding LVDS clock is
generated by the AD9552BCPZ30 integrated circuit.
The sensor PCB hosts the regulators for various un-
common voltages required for the operation of the
sensor. The PCB is connected to the main PCB us-
ing a flexible flat cable. The topology of the sensor
PCB can be seen in Figure 14.

Figure 14: Topology of the sensor PCB.31,32

The sensor PCB is responsible for the data
acquisition from the sCMOS sensor.

Conclusion

This paper presented the optical, mechanical,
and electrical designs of a scientific-grade multispec-
tral imager. It was shown that it is feasible for
the camera to achieve a radiometric accuracy of
5% and an MTF of 0.13. However, the paper also
showed that the MTF of 0.13 is not always neces-
sarily achievable; therefore, possible solutions were
presented for increasing the MTF. Furthermore, it
was shown through analyses that the camera should
survive the launch and space environments. In con-
clusion, it was demonstrated that it is possible to
create a nanosatellite imager to gather quantitative
data for remote sensing applications.
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